Previous rates

Subscriptions:















Exprimo
Generation MTV
Generation XL
Mobile
Pack Generation Internet + Mobile
Packs with Smile Together
ProxiFun
Proximus Easy & Easy+
Proximus Smart
Smart+
Smart+ FullControl
ProxiTime
Smile
XL

Reload cards:













Evening Talk
FreeStyle
Pay&Go AnyTime
Pay&Go Classic
Pay&Go Flex
Pay&Go Freetime
Pay&Go Original
Pay&Go Student
Pay&Go Together
Pay&Go International
Pay&Go Generation Connect
Limited Edition

Previous options

Exprimo
Exprimo1

Peak hours2

Off-peak hours2
€19.87/month

Subscription fee
Price per minute to a Proximus number

€0.18

€0.12

Price per minute to another Belgian number
(landline or mobile phone)

€0.35

€0.35

SMSes and MMSes
SMS1

Peak hours2

Off-peak hours2

Price/SMS

€0.12

€0.12

Each month, the first 20 SMS messages are free of charge.

MMS1

Price per message and address

Price/MMS (maximum 300 KB)

€0.50

Prices include VAT valid for calls, SMSes and MMSes within Belgium and are not applied to calls and SMSes to special
numbers (0900, etc.). Billing per second after the first minute.
2 Peak hours: Monday until Friday, from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. Off-peak hours: Monday until Friday from 7 p.m. until 7 a.m.,
weekends and bank holidays (24 hours a day) included.
1

Generation MTV
Generation
MTV

10

10

10

15

25

Subscription start
date

Before 16/08/2011

Between
16/08/2011 and
01/10/2012

A partir du
01/10/2012

Price/month

€ 10

€ 10

€ 10

Included1

10,000 SMSes +
10 MB

15 min. +
unlimited SMSes

15 min. + unlimited 100 min. + unlimited 150 min. + unlimited
SMSes + 10 MB
SMSes + 500 MB
SMSes + 1 GB

Price outside the
bundle

€0.25/min.
€0.06/SMS
€0.50/MMS
€0.30/MB

€0.25/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.42/5 surfmin.

€0.25/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.50/MB

€ 15

€0.25/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.10/MB

€ 25

€0.25/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.10/MB

Prices include VAT. Calls, SMSes and MMSes in Belgium to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers (voting, 0900,
etc.). Calls are charged per second from the 61st second. MB are charged per 1 KB.
1 Free SMSes are valid in Belgium to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers (voting, 0900, etc.). They cannot be
carried over to the next month and are not valid for SMS Online. Unlimited SMSes are only for personal use in accordance
with the General Terms and Conditions. Unused MB are not carried over to the next month. Unused minutes of your
bundle will be carried over once to the next month. Unused SMSes are not carried over. Once the credit of your bundle
has been used up, calls and messages will be billed according to the applicable price plan.

Generation XL
Generation XL

35

55

Price/month

€35

€55

Included1

60 min. + unlimited calls in the evening
and on weekends + unlimited SMSes +
250 MB

180 min. + unlimited calls in the
evening and on weekends + unlimited
SMSes + 250 MB

Price outside the bundle

€0.25/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.10/MB

€0.20/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.10/MB

Prices include VAT. Calls, SMSes and MMSes in Belgium to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers (voting, 0900,
etc.). Calls are charged per second from the 61st second.
1 Unlimited use only for personal use in accordance with the General Terms and Condition.

Unlimited calls are exclusively valid in Belgium, to all networks except for special numbers, in the evening after
7 p.m. (until 7 a.m.) and on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays.

Unlimited text messages are exclusively valid in Belgium, to all networks except for special numbers, and are
not valid for SMS Online.
The free surfing volume is only valid in Belgium. Your usage is calculated per 1 KB. If you have an Internet On GSM
subscription, the surfing credit included in this subscription is used first, followed by your free surfing credit. After that,
you surf at the rates indicated for your Internet On GSM subscription. Unused MB included are not carried over to the
next month.

Mobile
Mobile

Price/month

Included in the bundle1

MB included4

Price outside
the bundle5

Start 5 bis (subscription start
date before 16/08/2011)

€8

20 min. or 33 SMSes

-

€0.26/min.
€0.16/SMS
€0.42/5 surf min.

Start 5 bis (subscription start
date as of 16/08/2011)

€8

20 min. or SMSes

-

€0.25/min.
€0.15/SMS
€0.42/5 surf min.

Start 10

€10.50

60 min. or SMSes

-

€0.21/min.
€0.11/SMS
€0.42/5 surf min.

Comfort 10

€10.86

55 min. or 67 SMSes

-

€0.20/min.
€0.16/SMS
€0.42/5 surf min.

Comfort 15

€15.75

105 min. or SMSes

-

€0.21/min.
€0.11/SMS
€0.42/5 surf min.

Comfort 20

€21.72

115 min. or 148 SMSes

-

€0.19/min.
€0.15/SMS
€0.42/5 surf min.

Comfort 25

€26.25

180 min. or SMSes

-

€0.21/min.
€0.11/SMS
€0.42/5 surf min.

Comfort 30

€32.57

175 min. or 222 SMSes

-

€0.19/min.
€0.15/SMS
€0.42/5 surf min.

Favorite 35

€36.75

300 min. or SMSes

50 MB

€0.21/min.
€0.11/SMS
€0.10/MB

Favorite 50

€54.29

415 min. or 500 SMSes

500 MB

€0.13/min.
€0.11/SMS
€0.10/MB

Favorite 55

€57.75

600 min. or SMSes

50 MB

€0.16/min.
€0.11/SMS
€0.10/MB

Intense 80

€86.86

1,000 min. or 1,000 SMSes

500 MB

€0.13/min.
€0.09/SMS
€0.10/MB

Mobile

Mobile Anytime
Mobile Anytime

10

20

30

Price/month

€11.13

€22.26

€33.39

Advantageous rates

€0.27/min.
€0.12/SMS
€0.50/MMS

€0.24/min.
€0.12/SMS
€0.50/MMS

€0.22/min.
€0.12/SMS
€0.50/MMS

Included in the bundle1

35 min.

70 min. + 35 SMSes

110 min. + 55 SMSes

+ Permanent advantage2

300 free call minutes to fixed lines in Belgium

600 free call minutes to fixed lines in Belgium

Mobile Evening&Weekend
Mobile Evening&Weekend

10

20

30

Price/month

€11.13

€22.26

€33.39

Included in the bundle1

10 min.

40 min. + 20 SMSes

80 min. + 40 SMSes

Prices outside the bundle

€0.27/min.
€0.12/SMS
€0.50/MMS

€0.24/min.
€0.12/SMS
€0.50/MMS

€0.22/min.
€0.12/SMS
€0.50/MMS

+ Permanent advantage2

600 min. to any network on evenings and weekends 3

Prices include VAT. Calls, SMSes and MMSes in Belgium to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers (voting, 0900,
etc.). Calls are charged per second from the 61st second.
1 Unused SMSes or minutes from your bundle are not lost but carried over to the next month, and they will be used
before those of the ongoing month. Once your minutes or SMSes have been used up, your calls or messages will be
charged in accordance with the applicable price plan
2 Unused free minutes from your permanent bonus are not carried over to the next month.
3 From Monday to Friday from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. and all day on weekends and public holidays.
4 The Internet On GSM Access Time option is automatically activated for this price plan. You can choose another formula
to surf on your mobile. The MB included are compatible with an Internet On GSM subscription. If you have or take this
subscription, the surfing credit included in your Internet On GSM subscription is used first, followed by the surfing credit
included in your price plan. After that, you surf at the rates indicated for your Internet On GSM subscription. Unused MB
are not carried over to the next month.
5 Sending an MMS costs €0.50/MMS

Pack Generation Internet + Mobile
The Pack Generation, that means Generation Internet (surf at home) + Generation MTV (call on mobile phone) for less
money.




Instead of paying €61.75/month (€41.75 for Generation Internet and €20 for Generation MTV),
You just pay €49.99/month for the Pack Generation, i.e. a continuous saving of €11.76/month.

Generation Internet

Generation MTV

Monthly download volume: 50 GB

10,000 free SMS 24/7 to all Belgian networks

Download speed: up to 12 Mbps*

60 call minutes/month to all Belgian networks

Upload speed: 400 Kbps

10 MB

Works with or without landline

Free access to 2 MTV mobile TV channels**: Snax and Trax

Payable modem that cannot be reimbursed if the contract is cancelled.

* Downstream speed depends on the distance between your connection point and the telephone exchange of your
computer system and on your internal cabling.
** All you need is a 3G mobile phone that is compatible with Mobile TV and which you can use to connect to the internet.

Packs with Smile Together
The Smile Together bundle (call on mobile phone) gets 15% cheaper when combined with Internet (surf at home) and / or
with Proximus TV (watch TV).
Up to 5 Smile Together price plans can be activated per Pack, with a 15% discount on each.

Price plan

Smile Together Smile Together Smile Together Smile Together Smile Together
10
20
35
55
75

Monthly amount
outside Pack

€11.24

€22.48

€39.35

€61.83

€84.31

Monthly amount
inside Pack

€9.10

€18.20

€31.85

€50.05

€68.25

+ Permanent
Together
advantage

With Smile Together 10, 20, 35, 55 or 75, you also get 600 free call minutes each month to call Proximus
numbers and landlines in Belgium (excluding special numbers) on Saturdays and Sundays as well as
public holidays.
Unused free minutes (600 min./month) cannot be forwarded to the next month.
Unused bundle minutes are forwarded to the next month. They will be used before the 600 free minutes
of the ongoing month.

ProxiFun
ProxiFun1

Peak hours2

Off-peak hours2
€15.19/month

Subscription fee
Price per minute to a Proximus number

€0.18

€0.12

Price per minute to another Belgian mobile network

€0.58

€0.29

Price per minute to a landline

€0.58

€0.18

SMSes and MMSes
SMS1

Peak hours2

Off-peak hours2

Price/SMS

€0.18

€0.18

MMS1

Price per message and address

Price/MMS (maximum 300 KB)

€0.50

Prices include VAT valid for calls, SMSes and MMSes within Belgium and are not applied to calls and SMSes to special
numbers (0900, etc.). Billing per second after the first minute.
2 Peak hours: Monday until Friday, from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. Off-peak hours: Monday until Friday from 7 p.m. until 7 a.m.,
weekends and bank holidays (24 hours a day) included.
1

Proximus Easy & Easy+
Proximus Easy

10

25

Price/month1

€11

€26

Included

50 min.
+
50 SMSes

100 min.
+
unlimited calls on evenings
and weekends2
+
100 SMSes

Price outside the bundle

€0.20/min.
€0.10/SMS
€0.50/MMS
€0.85/MB

€0.20/min.
€0.10/SMS
€0.50/MMS
€0.85/MB

Prices include VAT. Calls, SMSes and MMSes in Belgium to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers (voting, 0900,
etc.). Calls are charged per second from the 61st second. Once the credit of your bundle has been used up, calls and
messages will be billed according to the applicable price plan. Unused minutes or SMSes of your bundle will not be carried
over to the next month.
2
Unlimited use only for personal use in accordance with the General Terms and Condition. Unlimited calls are exclusively
valid in Belgium, to all networks except for special numbers, in the evening after 7 p.m. (until 7 a.m.) and on Saturdays,
Sundays and public holidays.
1

Proximus Easy

10

15

25

45

Price/month

€11

€16

€26

€46

20 min.
+
Unlimited SMSes

150 min.
+
Unlimited SMSes

240 min.
+
Unlimited SMSes

Unlimited calls
+
Unlimited SMSes

€0.25/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.85/MB

€0.25/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.85/MB

€0.25/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.85/MB

€0.50/MMS
€0.85/MB

Included

Price outside the
bundle

Prices include VAT. Calls and SMSes in Belgium to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers (voting, 0900, etc.).
Calls are charged per second from the 61st second. Unlimited usage only for personal use in accordance with the General
Terms and Conditions. Once your bundle credit has been used up, calls and SMSes will be billed in accordance with the
applicable rate plan. Unused minutes and SMSes are not carried over to the next month. Enjoy the Proximus 4G network
with a compatible device4G is available in a quite a number of Belgian cities (consult the network coverage map on
www.proximus.be/4G). 4G network: All customers benefit from a 4G speed of up to 50 Mbps. Customers with a
Generation Connect, Proximus Smart+ 45 or higher, Bizz Smart XL40 or higher, Intense or Europe rate plan or one of the
Mobile Internet rate plans (Comfort, Favorite, Favorite for iPad and Pro) enjoy an ultra-fast connection of up to 129
Mbps. 4G+ network: Since the 30th of October 2015, all mobile Proximus customers can enjoy the advantages of 4G+ in 20
major cities and on the coast (Brussels and its periphery, Ghent, Antwerp, Leuven, Namur, Liège, Charleroi, Hasselt,
Bruges, Kortrijk, Aalst, Sint-Niklaas, Mechelen, Waver, Waterloo, Halle, Genk, Louvain-la-Neuve, La Louvière, and Mons).
Customers with a Generation Connect, Proximus Smart+ 45 or higher, Bizz Smart XL40 or higher, Intense or Europe rate

plan or one of the Mobile Internet rate plans (Comfort, Favorite, Favorite for iPad and Pro) enjoy an ultra-fast connection
of up to 225 Mbps.

Proximus Smart
Proximus
Smart

20

+203

+303

35

+35

45

45
Anytime

+ 453

Price/month1

€21

€ 21

€ 31

€36

€36

€46

€46

€46

400 min.
+
unlimited
SMSes
+
2,5 GB

300 min.
+
unlimited
SMSes
+
3 GB (4G)

€0.15/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.12/MB

€0.25/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.12/MB

Included2

Price
outside the
bundle

120 min.
+
unlimited
SMSes
+
1 GB

120 min.
+
unlimited
SMSes
+
1 GB

180 min.
+
unlimited
SMSes
+
1,5 GB

€0.20/min. € 0,25/min. € 0,25/min.
€0.50/MMS € 0,50/MMS € 0,50/MMS
€0.12/MB
€ 0.12/MB
€ 0.12/MB

120 min.
+
unlimited
calls on
evenings
and
weekends
+
unlimited
SMSes
+
1,5 GB

300 min. to
all Proximus
mobile
120 min.
numbers
+
+
unlimited
unlimited
calls on
calls to all
evenings
Proximus
and
mobile
weekends +
numbers
unlimited
+
SMSes
unlimited
+
SMSes
2 GB
+
2 GB

€0.20/min. €0.25/min.
€0.50/MMS €0.50/MMS
€0.12/MB
€0.12/MB

€0.15/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.12/MB

Prices include VAT. Calls and SMSes in Belgium to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers (voting, 0900, etc.).
Calls are charged per second from the 61st second. Once your bundle credit has been used up, calls and SMSes will be
billed in accordance with the applicable rate plan. Unused minutes and SMSes are not carried over to the next month.
2
Unlimited calls on evenings and weekends are exclusively valid in Belgium, to all networks except for special numbers,
in the evening after 7 p.m. (until 7 a.m.) and on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays. Unlimited text messages are
exclusively valid in Belgium, to all networks except for special numbers, and are not valid for SMS Online. The included
surfing volume is only valid in Belgium. Your usage is calculated per 1 KB. Unused MB included are not carried over to the
next month.
3 Subscription available as joint offer (with smartphone) and 24-month commitment. Terminating the contract before the
expiry date will entail having to pay an indemnity, the amount of which depends on the discount received and the
remaining term of your mobile contract.
1

Smart+
Smart+
Price/month

Included

Price
outside the
bundle

15

25

45

65

€16

€26

€46

€66

120 min
+
Unlimited SMSes
+
1 GB

300 min
+
Unlimited SMSes
+
2 GB

Unlimited calls
+
Unlimited SMSes
+
4 GB

Unlimited calls
in Belgium
+
240 min. in EU1
+
240 min. from Belgium to the EU1
+
Unlimited SMSes
in EU1
+
10 GB in Belgium
+
240 MB in EU1

€ 0,25/min
€0,50/MMS
€ 0.12/MB

€ 0,25/min
€ 0,50/MMS
€ 0.12/MB

€ 0,25/min
€ 0,50/MMS
€ 0.12/MB

€ 0,25/min
€0,50/MMS
€ 0.12/MB

The calling minutes, text messages and mobile data can be used in the following countries (except for calls
and texts to special numbers): Aland Islands, Austria, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Estonia, Finland, France, French Guyana, French Polynesia, Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Guadeloupe, Hungary,
Ireland, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Martinique, Mayotte, Netherlands,
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Reunion Island, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Saint-Barthélemy, Sweden, and
the United Kingdom.
1












Prices include VAT.
Unlimited usage only for personal use in accordance with the General Terms and Conditions.
Calls and SMSes in Belgium to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers (voting, 0900, etc.). Calls are
charged per second from the 61st second.
The data included is valid only in Belgium. Data usage within and outside the subscription is billed per 1 KB.
Once your bundle credit has been used up, calls and SMSes will be billed in accordance with the applicable rate
plan. Unused minutes and SMSes are not carried over to the next month.
Smart+65: Unlimited SMS messages from E.U. countries to other E.U. countries, except from Belgium. Is not
compatible with following roaming options : Proximus International Call, Daily Travel Passport, Vodafone
Preferred, Bordering Countries, Vodafone Eurocall, Bizz Mobile Europe, Bizz Mobile Europe +.
Enjoy the Proximus 4G network with a compatible device4G is available in a quite a number of Belgian cities
(consult the network coverage map on www.proximus.be/4G).
4G network: All customers benefit from a 4G speed of up to 50 Mbps. Customers with a Generation Conne ct,
Proximus Smart+ 45 or higher, Bizz Smart XL40 or higher, Intense or Europe rate plan or one of the Mobile
Internet rate plans (Comfort, Favorite, Favorite for iPad and Pro) enjoy an ultra-fast connection of up to 129
Mbps.
4G+ network: Since the 30th of October 2015, all mobile Proximus customers can enjoy the advantages of 4G+ in
20 major cities and on the coast (Brussels and its periphery, Ghent, Antwerp, Leuven, Namur, Liège, Charleroi,
Hasselt, Bruges, Kortrijk, Aalst, Sint-Niklaas, Mechelen, Waver, Waterloo, Halle, Genk, Louvain-la-Neuve, La
Louvière, and Mons). Customers with a Generation Connect, Proximus Smart+ 45 or higher, Bizz Smart XL40 or
higher, Intense or Europe rate plan or one of the Mobile Internet rate plans (Comfort, Favorite, Favorit e for iPad
and Pro) enjoy an ultra-fast connection of up to 225 Mbps.

Smart+ FullControl
Smart+ FullControl
Price/month

Included

Price outside the bundle

15

25

45

Blocked budget of €15

Blocked budget of €25

Blocked budget of €45

120 min.
+
unlimited SMSes
+
1 GB

300 min.
+
unlimited SMSes
+
2 GB

Unlimited calls
+
Unlimited SMSes
+
4 GB

€0.30/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.50/MB

€0.30/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.50/MB

€0.30/min.
€0.50/MMS
€0.50/MB



All prices include VAT. Calls are billed by the second starting from the 61st second. Calls and texts in Belgium to
all fixed and mobile networks, excluding premium numbers (voting lines, 0900 numbers, etc.). Unlimited usage
only for personal use in accordance with the General Terms and Conditions.



The data volume included is valid only in Belgium. Usage within and outside the subscription is billed per 1 KB.
Once your bundle has been used up, calls and texts will be billed according to the applicable rate plan. Unused
minutes, texts and MB are not carried over to the next month.

ProxiTime
Your monthly call credit: €16.69.

ProxiTimes price plans
ProxiTime AllDay1

Tariffs

Calls within Belgium, to any network, at any time
(except for calls to special numbers).
This single tariff comes into effect when your call credit has been used up.

€0.41

ProxiTime Day/Night

Peak hours2

Off-peak hours2

Price per minute1

€0.56

€0.22

SMSes and MMSes
SMS1

Peak hours2

Off-peak hours2

ProxiTime AllDay

€0.17/SMS

€0.17/SMS

ProxiTime Day/Night

€0.22/SMS

€0.12/SMS

MMS1

Price per message and address

Price/MMS (maximum 300 KB)

€0.50

Prices include VAT valid for calls, SMSes and MMSes within Belgium and are not applied to calls and SMSes to special
numbers (0900, etc.). Billing per second after the first minute.
2 Peak hours: Monday until Friday, from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. Off-peak hours: Monday until Friday from 7 p.m. until 7 a.m.,
weekends and bank holidays (24 hours a day) included.
1

Smile
Smile 5 & Smile Together

Smile 5

Smile
Together
10

Smile
Together
20

Smile
Together
35

Smile
Together
55

Smile
Together
75

Price/month*

€8

€11.24

€22.48

€39.35

€61.83

€84.31

Maximum number of
minutes in the bundle

20 min.

40 min.

85 min.

160 min.

275 min.

415 min.

Price within or outside
the bundle

€0.25/min.
€0.15/SMS
€0.50/MMS

€0.28/min.
€0.13/SMS
€0.50/MMS

€0.26/min.
€0.12/SMS
€0.50/MMS

€0.25/min.
€0.12/SMS
€0.50/MMS

€0.22/min.
€0.11/SMS
€0.50/MMS

€0.20/min.
€0.09/SMS
€0.50/MMS

+ Permanent
Together advantage

There are no
free call
minutes with
Smile 5.

With Smile Together 10, 20, 35, 55 and 75, you also get 600 free call minutes per
month to call Proximus numbers and landlines in Belgium (excluding special
numbers) on Saturdays and Sundays as well as public holidays.
Unused free minutes (600 min./month) cannot be forwarded to the next month.
Unused bundle minutes are forwarded to the next month. They will be used before
the 600 free minutes of the ongoing month.

Smile Anytime All Networks
Smile Anytime All Networks

5

10

20

40

60

100

Price/month*

€8

€11.69

€23.37

€46.74

€70.12

€116.86

Minutes included in the bundle

20 min.

25 min.

75 min.

175 min.

300 min.

500 min.

Price per minute outside the bundle

€0.28

€0.29

€0.25

€0.22

€0.20

€0.21

Price per SMS

€0.17

Smile Anytime Proximus
Smile Anytime Proximus

5

10

20

40

Price/month*

€8

€11.69

€23.37

€46.74

Minutes to Proximus included

35 min.

50 min.

125 min.

300 min.

Price per minute to Proximus numbers outside the bundle

€0.17

€0.17

€0.15

€0.15

Price per minute to other networks or landlines

€0.42

€0.44

€0.35

€0.29

Price per SMS

€0.17

Smile Freetime

Smile Freetime

5

10

20

35

55

75

Price/month*

€8

€11.69

€23.37

€40.90

€64.27

€87.64

Maximum number of
minutes in the bundle

20 min.

40 min.

85 min.

160 min.

275 min.

415 min.

Price per minute within
or outside the bundle

€0.25

€0.29

€0.27

€0.26

€0.23

€0.21

Price per SMS within or
outside the bundle

€0.15

€0.14

€0.13

€0.13

€0.12

€0.10

+ Permanent advantage

With Smile Freetime 10, 20, 35, 55 and 75, you also get 600 free call minutes per
month to Proximus numbers in Belgium (excluding special numbers). To be used at the
weekend and on public holidays (cannot be carried over).

Smile Exclusive
Smile
Exclusive

50

80

110

Price/month*

€55.65

€89.04

€110

Advantageous
rates

€0.19/min.
€0.12/SMS

€0.16/min.
€0.12/SMS

€0.10/min.
€0.11/SMS

Included in the
bundle

400 min. or SMS/month

700 min. or SMS/month

1,100 min. or SMS/month

+ Permanent
advantage**

500 MB to surf on your mobile
anywhere in Belgium
(then €0.10/extra MB)

500 MB to surf on your mobile
anywhere in Belgium
(then €0.10/extra MB)

1 GB to surf on your mobile phone
anywhere in Belgium
(then €0.03/extra MB)
+ 30 minutes to make or receive
calls inside the European Union

The data volume is charged per unit of 1 kB.
BlackBerry® users cannot e-mail nor surf on their device with the included data volume.

* Prices include VAT. Calls, SMS and MMS in Belgium to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers (voting, 0900,
etc.). Calls are charged per second from the 61st second.
** Unused minutes, SMSes and MB cannot be carried over to the next month.

XL
XL

Included

Price/month Price outside the bundle

Weekend

1,000 min. valid during the weekend

€10

Evening&Weekend

1,000 min. valid during the evening and weekend

€20

€0.20/min.
€0.14/SMS
€0.50/MMS
€0.42/5 surf min.



Prices include VAT. Calls, SMSes and MMSes in Belgium to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers
(voting, 0900, etc.). Calls are charged per second from the 61st second. During the day, and once you have used
up the 1,000 minutes of your bundle, calls are billed at €0.20/min. Text messages are billed at €0.14.



The Internet On GSM Access Time option is automatically activated for this price plan. You can choose another
formula to surf on your mobile.



Unused minutes or SMSes of your bundle are not carried over to the next month.



1,000 minutes valid for all calls to all Belgian networks (fixed and mobile, except to special numbers) on
evenings after 7 p.m. (and until 6:59 a.m.) and/or during the weekend on Saturdays, Sundays and public
holidays (from 00:01 a.m. to 23:59 p.m.).

XL Price/month Included Permanent advantage
35

€35

60 min.

55

€55

180 min.

75

€75

400 min.

1,000 min. valid during the evening and weekend to all
networks
+ 3,000 SMSes

Price outside the
bundle
€0.22/min.
€0.14/SMS
€0.50/MMS



All prices include VAT. Calls, SMSes and MMSes in Belgium to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers
(voting, 0900, etc.). Calls are charged per second from the 61st second. Unused minutes are carried over to the
next month only once.



Permanent advantage: 1,000 minutes in the evening after 7 p.m. (until 6:59 a.m.) and on Saturdays, Sundays
and public holidays. Unused minutes are not carried over to the next month.
The text messages included in the bundle are limited to normal use between persons, according to our
General Terms and Conditions, with up to 3,000 SMS messages per month, and are not transferrable or valid for
SMS Online.

Evening Talk
Rates*
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Monday - Friday

7 p.m. - 7 a.m.
Monday - Friday/Weekends
+ Bank Holidays

Proximus to Proximus

€0.28/min.

€0.22/min.

Outside the Proximus network

€0.55/min.

€0.55/min.

SMS and Proximus Multimedia Services
When you send an SMS or browse on the Multimedia Portal with Pay&Go, your call credit goes down.

Rates*
Sending an SMS

€0.17

Proximus Multimedia Services
(price per minute)

€0.25

* Prices including VAT.

FreeStyle

FreeStyle Original 10
Between 7am and 4pm
from Monday to Friday

From 4pm to 7am
Monday - Friday, weekends + public holidays

Price/min.

€0.61

€0.28

Price/SMS

€0.14

€0.12

FreeStyle Original 15
Between 7am and 4pm
from Monday to Friday

From 4pm to 7am
Monday - Friday, weekends + public holidays

Price/min.

€0.61

€0.17

Price/SMS

€0.14

€0.12

- Prices including VAT.
- Calls and SMS messages to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers (voting, 0900, etc.)

FreeStyle Classic

Price/min.

15

25

50

€0.28

€0.25

€0.22

Price/SMS

€0.14

Price/MMS

€0.50

Calls, SMS and MMS messages to special numbers (voting, 0900, etc.) are not included.
For each extra reload of minimum €10 you receive 20% extra call credit for free. Not just once, but for life! Unused
credit is transferred without limitation to the next month. You can use your call credit to call, send SMS or MMS
messages,... to anyone whenever you want.

FreeStyle Generation 15
Between 7am and 4pm
from Monday to Friday

From 4pm to 7am
Monday - Friday, weekends + public holidays

Price/min.

€0.44

€0.22

Price/SMS

€0.14

€0.12

Price/MMS

€0.50

FreeStyle Generation 25
Between 7am and 4pm
from Monday to Friday

From 4pm to 7am
Monday - Friday, weekends + public holidays

Price/min.

€0.39

€0.19

Price/SMS

€0.14

€0.12

Price/MMS

€0.50

Price including VAT. Calls and SMS messages to any Belgian network, apart from those to special numbers (voting, 0900,
etc.). Calls are charged per second from the 61st second.

For each extra reload of minimum € 10 you receive 20% extra call credit and 15 surf sessions. Not just once, but for
life! Unused credit is transferred without limitation to the next month. You can use your call credit to call, send SMS
messages, send MMS messages, etc. to anyone whenever you want.

Pay&Go AnyTime
Rates* (price per minute)
From Proximus to Proximus and to any other network

€0.43

SMS and Proximus Multimedia Services
When you send an SMS or browse the Vodafone Live! Portal with Pay&Go, your call credit goes down.

Rates*
Sending an SMS

€0.18

Proximus Multimedia Services (price per minute)

€0.25

* Prices including VAT.

Pay&Go Classic
Pay&Go Classic One price, anytime to any network
Voice

€0.35/min

SMS

€0.15

MMS

€0.50

Reload bonus

Reload each month at least one time for a minimum of €10 and automatically receive 20% extra call
credit.

Reload bonus


20% extra call credit! With Pay&Go Classic you receive the reload bonus when you reload by at least €10 within
31 days of your last reload.



Unused credit is transferred without limitation to the next month. You can use your call credit to call, send
SMS/ MMS messages... to anyone whenever you want.

Price including VAT. Calls and SMS messages to any Belgian network, excluding those to special numbers (voting, 0900,
etc.). Calls are charged per second from the 61st second.

Pay&Go Flex
Pay&Go Flex
Price/min.

€0.30

Price/SMS

€0.13

Price/MMS

€0.50

Price/5 surf min.

€0.42

Choose your bonus: bonus 1, 2, 3 or 4
You can reload online with just €5, but each reload of €10 or more done within 31 days after your last reload makes you
enjoy 1 of the 4 bonuses for the next 31 days:

Free bonus*

Reload of
€10/month

Reload of €15/month or
more

1: call for free to fixed lines 24/7 (activated by default)

150 minutes

600 minutes

2: call for free to Proximus numbers and fixed lines on
weekends

150 minutes

600 minutes

3: free extra call credit

+10% credit

+20% credit

4: free MB for surfing on your mobile phone

10 MB

25 MB

You automatically enjoy bonus 1 but can change as often as you want: type #133*1# (for bonus 1), #133*2# (for bonus 2),
#133*3# (for bonus 3) or #133*4# (for bonus 4) on your mobile phone and press Send.
The change will take effect the next time you reload.
All prices include VAT. Calls, SMSes and MMSes in Belgium to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers (voting,
0900, etc.). Calls are charged per second from the 61st second.
* Bonus: the bonus is valid for each top-up of €10, €15, €25 or €50 which takes place within 31 days of your last top-up.

Pay&Go Freetime
Pay&Go Freetime One price, anytime to any network
Voice

€0.34/min.

SMS

€0.14

MMS

€0.50

Reload bonus

Free calls during the weekend to Proximus customers, valid for one month whenever you reload by
at least €10.
Only valid in Belgium on Saturday and Sunday for 31 days for each reload of 10, 15, 25 or 50 euros.
Limited to 10 hours of call time per reload (non-combinable).

Price including VAT. Calls and SMS messages to any Belgian network, excluding those to special numbers (voting, 0900,
etc.). Calls are billed for by the second from the 61st second onwards.

Pay&Go Original
Call for less during off-peak hours and to Proximus numbers.

Pay&Go Original

Peak hours

Off-peak hours
(from 7 p.m. until 8 a.m.)

Calls to Proximus

€0.46/min.

€0.29/min.

Calls to other networks

€0.87/min.

€0.40/min.

Price per SMS

€0.18/SMS

€0.18/SMS

Price per MMS

€0.50/MMS

€0.50/MMS

Prices include VAT. Call, SMS and MMS messages to any Belgian network, excluding special numbers (voting, 0900, etc.).
Calls are charged per second from the 61st second.

Pay&Go Student
Rates*

Between 7am and 4pm
from Monday to Friday

Between 4pm and 7am
from Monday to Friday
+ weekends and bank holidays

Proximus to Proximus
and outside the Proximus network

€0.58/min.

€0.29/min.

SMSes

€0.18/SMS

€0.12/SMS

* Prices including VAT. Calls are charged per second from the 61st second.

Pay&Go Together
There is no price difference between peak and off-peak hours, nor between Proximus and other national networks or
landlines.

Pay&Go Together

Same price anytime, any network

Calls

€0.32/min.

Price/SMS

€0.13

Price/MMS

€0.50

Permanent Together
bonus

Pay&Go Together users receive 600 free call minutes to call Proximus numbers and landlines in
Belgium (excluding special numbers) on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays after each
reload of at least €10.
These minutes are valid for 31 days after the reload and cannot be forwarded to the next month.

Prices include VAT. Call, SMS and MMS messages to any Belgian network, excluding special numbers (voting, 0900, etc.).
Calls are charged per second from the 61st second.

Pay&Go International

Pay&Go International Call 50 countries at the national rate
Call

€0.30/min.

Text

€0.13/SMS

Permanent bonus

Receive 1 free national call minute to Proximus for each complete international minute from
Belgium to one of the 50 countries* (max. 500 min./month)

All prices include VAT. Calls, SMSes and MMSes in Belgium to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers (voting,
0900, etc.). Calls are charged per second from the 61st second.
* Albania, Armenia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Canada, China, Croatia, Cyprus,
Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Georgia, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, India, Ireland,
Israel, Italy, Japan, Kazakhstan, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Macedonia, Malta, Moldova, Montenegro,
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
Turkey, Ukraine, United Kingdom, USA (United States of America).

Pay&Go Generation Connect

Pay&Go Generation Connect
Call

€0.25/min.

Text

€0.12/SMS

MMS

€0.50/MMS

Reload of €20 - €25- €50

€20 - €25 - €50 call credit
Unlimited SMSes + 2 GB (valid 31 days)
10 MB in Europe (only valid for a monthly automatic reload)








All prices include VAT. Calls, SMSes and MMSes in Belgium to all Belgian networks, excluding special numbers
(voting, 0900, etc.). Calls are charged per second from the 61st second.
Generation Connect bonus: the free SMSes and MB are valid each time you top up for at least €20 and stay
valid until the next top-up of at least €20, with a maximum of 31 days. Free SMSes are limited to normal use
between persons, according to the General Terms and Conditions with a limit of 10.000 per month. The free
SMSes are not valid for SMS Online. The free MB are only valid in Belgium.
Automatic reload bonus: you get 10 MB valid in 28 European countries each time you top up for at least €20. If
you do not use up your volume completely before your next top up of at least €20, the new 10 MB are added to
your remaining volume. That way, you can cumulate up to 100 MB for your next holiday.
Validity: each time you reload your Generation Connect card with at least €10 the period of validity is extended
for a further 12 months, except for a reload of €5 which extends the validity by one month.
The Internet On GSM Pay&Surf credit is valid only for one month, and only in Belgium. The amount will be
credited from the existing calling credit on the Pay&Go card. Offer not valid for a Pay&Go card supplied for free,
unless it has been topped up at least once. When your Internet On GSM Pay&Surf credit is used up, you will surf
under the same terms and conditions as before or you can purchase another Internet On GSM Pay&Surf credit if
your calling credit allows it.

Limited Edition
The price per minute becomes the price per call, no matter if you call for 5 minutes or a full hour.

To Proximus and
landlines

To other mobile
networks

€0.31/call

€0.31/min.

7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

€0.52/call

€0.52/min.

4 p.m. to 7 a.m.

€0.26/call

€0.26/min.

Classic
Generation

+ Reload bonus*
+ 20% extra call credit
Free SMS messages after 4 p.m. and
during weekends

Price per call, valid for all Proximus-to-Proximus calls and Proximus calls to a landline in Belgium (excluding special
numbers) for 18 months. Maximum 500 calls per month or maximum 2,000 minutes per month. Call duration limited to 60
minutes. Beyond this, the price per minute depends on the selected price plan.

* For each monthly reload within 31 days of at least € 10.

Previous options
Messaging Pack
The Messaging Pack option makes the price of SMS and MMS messages cheaper.

Messaging Pack

Fixed monthly amount*

Messaging Pack 30
30 SMS or 15 MMS messages
€0.10/SMS and €0.20/MMS

€3

Messaging Pack 90
90 SMS or 45 MMS messages
€0.10/SMS and €0.20/MMS

€9

Messaging Pack 150
150 SMS or 75 MMS messages
€0.10/SMS and €0.20/MMS

€15

Messaging Pack 300
300 SMS or 150 MMS messages
€0.10/SMS and €0.20/MMS

€30



The units are valid for SMS and MMS messages sent in Belgium, except for SMS and MMS messages sent to
special or foreign numbers or SMS and MMS messages sent via the Proximus website.



The units are valid for one month and are transferable one time to subsequent months. The maximum
number of units that can be carried over in one month is the number of units in your monthly Messaging Pack,
e.g. 90 units for Messaging Pack 90.



When the Messaging Pack is used up, you send your SMS and MMS messages at the normal rate for your price
plan.

If you had an SMS Pack, it has been automatically converted into a Messaging Pack. Nothing has changed: neither the
price nor the remaining credit... Except that from now on, you can send SMS AND MMS messages for less money.
* Prices including VAT.

ProxiFriends option
ProxiFriends, that's an advantageous tariff for calls from Proximus to Proximus for a monthly subscription of €1.3 51.

Peak hours2

Off-peak hours2

€0.13 / min.

€0.08 / min

Prices include VAT. Billing per second after the first minute. The tariffs are valid for calls within Belgium and are not
applied to calls and SMS messages to special numbers (0900, etc.). If the monthly use from Proximus to Proximus exceeds
2,500 minutes, the charge per minute is €0.16.
2 Peak hours: Monday until Friday, from 7am until 7pm.
Off-peak hours: Monday until Friday from 7pm until 7am + all day long on weekends and bank holidays.
1

Evening&Weekend Fixed Calls
10 hours to landlines for €10/month!
Do you often call landlines?
For €10/month, call 600 minutes to landlines in Belgium (excluding calls to special numbers) thanks to the "Evening &
Weekend Fixed Calls" option.
You can use the minutes in the evening (from monday to Friday from 7pm to 7am) and at weekends (Saturday and
Sunday).

Evening & Weekend option
The Evening & Weekend option: compatible with Smile 5, 10, 20 and 40, ProxiFun and Exprimo*.

Rates
For just € 15, you get:



5 hours of communication time
o 4 hours to landlines
o + 1 hour to any mobile network



valid during off-peak hours (from Mon to Fri from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m.) and at weekends (from Fri 7 p.m. to Mon 7
a.m.) and on public holidays.

Good to know



Unused minutes are carried forward one time to the next month.
Extra minutes (i.e. if you have used up the 5 hours of Evening & Weekend call time during the month) are
charged at the normal price of your price plan.

* If you enjoy the former ProxiWeekend option you will continue to benefit from the prices applying to this option. For
further information, contact our customer service department free of charge.

Pay less from Proximus to Proximus
The following options were available on old Smile price plans:



Weekend Calls for €5/month
600 minutes per month to be used at weekends (Saturday and Sunday) and public holidays to your Proximus
friends.



Weekend Messaging for €5/month
600 units* per month to be used at weekends (Saturday and Sunday) and public holidays to your Proximus friends



Evening Calls for €10/month
600 minutes per month to be used in the evening (from Monday to Friday from 7pm to 7am) to your Proximus
friends.



Evening Messaging for €10/month
600 units* per month to be used in the evening (from Monday to Friday from 7pm to 7am) to your Proximus
friends.



Anytime Calls for €30/month
1500 minutes per month to be used anytime to your Proximus friends.



Anytime Messaging for €30/month
1500 units* per month to be used anytime to your Proximus friends.

* 1 SMS = 1 unit, 1 MMS = 2 units

Proximus International Call
An advantageous option if you often make international calls from Belgium:




You know in advance the price of your calls.
You will make worthwhile savings on calls to all countries, especially if you call Western Europe or the USA.

Rates
Monthly subscription

€6.05

Calls to one of the 27 European countries + Norway, Switzerland

Peak hours*

Off-peak hours**

Calls to a landline

€0.27

€0.18

Calls to a mobile phone

€0.44

€0.34

Tariff 24 h/7
United States, Canada

€0.29

Turkey, Croatia, Albania, Bosnia, Serbia, Moldova, Macedonia, Iceland

€0.67

Japan, Israël, Australia, Singapore, Hong Kong, Taiwan, New Zealand

€0.79

Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria, Russia, Libya, Thailand, Central Asia

€0.91

Others

€1.57

Prices are including VAT. Tariff is charged per second after the first minute. Calls to satellite networks not included.
* Peak hours: from Monday to Friday between 7am and 7pm.
** Off-peak hours: from Monday to Friday between 7pm and 7am + weekends and bank holidays.

Vodafone Passport
With the free Vodafone Passport option you can make calls in more than 30 partnering countries for the same rate as you
pay at home.

Partner countries

Making a call

Receiving a call

Austria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland,
France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy,
Lichtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, San Marino, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland and United Kingdom

€0.49/call + €0,15/min.
(average national price per
minute)

€0.49/10 min.

Albania, Australia, Japan, New Zealand

€1.99/call + €0,15/min.
(average national price per
minute)

€1.99/10 min.

All prices include VAT, only valid for the Vodafone Passport countries, regardless of the operator and rates do not apply
to special numbers (voting, 0900, etc.). Calls made from abroad are billed per second from the 61st second. The average
national price is the average national price per minute of your price plan, excluding promotions and subscriptions. If you
live in or go to a border region, we advise you to manually select the operator. This will guarantee that you stay on the
Proximus network and keep benefiting from your national tariffs. However, if you go abroad, then please do not forget to
choose your foreign operator manually again in order to be able to make communications.

Anytime
The Anytime option, that's a quota of minutes to call any network* in Belgium at any time. This option is compatible with
ProxiFun. You can choose between 30, 60, 120, 180, 240 or 300 minutes.

AnyTime

Price

Anytime 30

€4.17

Anytime 60

€8.35

Anytime 90

€16.69

Anytime 180

€25.04

Anytime 240

€33.39

Anytime 300

€41.74

* Except calls to special numbers (0900, etc.). Prices include VAT.

4G Option
You receive 1 GB and access to the 4G network of Proximus.

4G Option
Monthly subscription

€10

Included

1 GB (3G/4G)

If you use more

€0.10/extra MB

Prices include VAT. To surf via 4G, you need 4G network coverage and a device that is compatible with the Proximus 4G
network.

Daily Travel Surf Comfort
Are you going abroad for a short period of time? Activate the Daily Travel Surf option prior to your departure and only
pay on the days you actually surf abroad.

Daily Travel Surf Comfort
€2/day of use in Europe+1
OR
€7.49/day of use in the rest of the world
=
20MB/day of use
Europe+: the above countries as well as in Albania, Australia, China (except Hong Kong), Japan, New-Zealand, the
United States and Switzerland.
1

All prices include VAT. The options to surf cheaper are only valid for customers with a subscription or reload card to call
on their mobile phone, smartphone or BlackBerry or to surf on their laptop, tablet or iPad. Daily Travel Surf is billed per
100 KB per day of usage and per zone from 200 KB of usage. If you use less than 200 KB, you will pay the prices outside
the bundle. Not compatible with other international options or with BlackBerry. A day of usage starts and ends at
midnight, Belgian time. The use of 4G networks abroad is currently not yet possible. Proximus is working on reaching the
necessary agreements with foreign operators already launched and the technical side of things to make this possible.

